
Connect & inspire your organisation

... through the joy of song
YOU’RE INVITED
Would you like to enrich the lives of your employees, 
give back to your community and inspire creativity 
and productivity in your organisation?

You are invited to engage your staff and colleagues in 
the With One Voice singing movement. This program 
creates empowered individuals and supportive 
organisations that are better-placed to solve big 
challenges and innovate.  

Neuroscience proves singing makes people healthier, 
happier, smarter and more productive. Choral 
singing synchronises heartbeats and unites diverse 
voices, helping people discover friends, mentors, self-
esteem, wellbeing, new skills and more.

Unleashing the collective creative potential of 
your workplace can achieve incredible social and 
economic outcomes for your organisation and 
community... so discover the joy of song today.

WHAT WE DO
Every week, Creativity Australia’s With One 
Voice program inspire people from more than 40 
nationalities, aged 9 to 90, to sing side-by-side. Age, 
race, language, religion, disability and disadvantage 
fade away. Everyone is welcome. 

The choirs are led by 
professional conductors and 
each rehearsal is followed 
by supper, an important 
opportunity for participants 
to share and network.

WHY WE DO IT
For some, choir is a way to de-stress after work. 
For others, it’s a first glimpse into Australian life 
after arriving here as a migrant, asylum seeker or 
refugee. For others, it’s an opportunity to connect to 
networks, skills and employment. It’s all about joy, 
freedom and inspiration.
Creativity Australia is a not-for profit and a charity. 
In 2013 the With One Voice program was named one 
of Australia’s top social innovations in Anthill’s Smart 
100 and a finalist in the Melbourne Awards.

Be part of the change.
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ALTONA MEADOWS SINGS   |  ANZ SINGS  |  BRISBANE SINGS  |  FOOTSCRAY SINGS
FRANKSTON SINGS   |  GEELONG SINGS   |  GREATER DANDENONG SINGS   |  HEIDELBERG SINGS  
MELBOURNE SINGS   |  OUR COMMUNITY SINGS (Ashburton)   |  ORYGEN YOUTH HEALTH SINGS 

ROYAL CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL SINGS   |  ST KILDA SINGS   |  SYDNEY SINGS

www.creativityaustralia.org.au
 
68 Clarke Street, South Melbourne Vic 3205 
enquiries@cal.org.au | (03) 8679 6088

all donations are
tax-deductible



 
HOW TO GET INVOLVED

  Sponsor your employees to join a With One   
 Voice choir ($500pa per person)

  ‘Send and sponsor’: sponsor your employees   
 and an equal number of people in need to   
 join a With One Voice choir

  Book an inspirational, team-building  
 singing workshop with an experienced   
 conductor/facilitator

  Start a newWith One Voice choir at your   
 workplace

  Nominate Creativity Australia as your   
 organisation’s charity of choice / recipient  
 of your Workplace Giving Program

  Make a tax-deductible donation or provide   
 in-kind support to the With One Voice   
 program

  Book a choir to perform at your event

  Invite your employees to support Creativity   
 Australia as a choir volunteer or mentor

  Encourage your employees to join or  
 support aWith One Voice choir

“To the ANZ Choir…  
you certainly did bring the building to life.  

I hope you continue to perform for us.” 
Office of the CEO, ANZ 

“Each week there is one place I will be guaranteed to 
get a dose of joy and happiness. It happens because 

of the science of singing – it improves my blood 
flow, my endorphins, my neural pathways and sense 

of connectedness to meaningful relationships in 
the community beyond business. I’ve met people 
completely disconnected from my work pursuits 

and that has filled me with a deeper understanding 
of what our multicultural community in Australia 

is truly about. I’m not just dealing in CBDs and 
boardrooms; I’m getting a deep insight into our 

wonderful country.” 
Peter Kronborg, Melbourne Sings  

(In The Black Magazine) 

“I have worked at the hospital in fundraising for a 
couple of years and really love my job, however the 
choir also provides me with an added incentive to 
come in to work on a Monday with our practise 

something to look forward to. 

As a complete beginner singer I have very much 
enjoyed the opportunity to learn a new skill. I love 
the opportunity to sing in a group and I think this 

has been a great initiative of the hospital and I 
recommend it to other organisations.”  

Fiona Ballantyne 
The Royal Children’s Hospital Foundation

“Love the program, love Shaun, love the songs and 
love the group singing experience.”  

Members of ANZ Sings

“I cannot tell you how important and central the 
Choir has been to Orygen this year, it has brought 
people together in a way no other activities have 
before. It certainly brings much laughter and joy 
to all involved even on the most difficult of days.

Orygen Youth Health

Creativity Australia inspires people to find their voice. We deliver inclusive, creative programs that 
result in positive social and economic outcomes for individuals, organisations and communities.

PATRONS
Lady Marigold Southey AC  |  Professor Allan Fels AO
Hugh Morgan AC  |  Emeritus Professor John Hay AC
The Late Dame Elisabeth Murdoch AC DBE

FOUNDER 
Tania de Jong AM

Creativity Australia will celebrate 
your contribution at performances, 
rehearsals, online and in print!


